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Growing Feeling in England
Against Feeding Germany At All

U 1K-
■ hpMUnknown THAT NOW THEY 

GET NOTHING
EXCITED OVER 
RAILWAY MOVE

is ------
By Arthur t. Dm per.

(Special cable to the N. T. Tribune an» the St. John 8ton«a»4.)
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By Arthur 8. Draper.
(Special cable to the N. Y. Tribune and the 8t. John Standard.)
London, Nov. 22.—American food administrator Hoover is expect

ed to arrive Saturday morning and probably will wo straight to Paris to 
comer with Colonel House.

Some apprehension exists, which perhaps in based on imperfect in
formation, concerning Hoover's visit in official quarters.

On the one hand the president's statement placing the feeding ot 
Belgium and Germany on practically the same basis provoked strong 
criticism here, while on the other hand there is a terrific hourly grow
ing feeling against feeding the Germans at all . This feeling Is en
hanced both by the news of, the British casualties, and the treatment of 
the prisoners.

It Is fully realized that although Britain commands shipping, Am
erica controls the finance, nevertheless, it is hoped the Unite,. 6tales 
of America will agree to throw in her tot entirely with the int r-Allied 
food policy, dropping all thought of isolated action and pool overythieg 
to feed the Allies and the neutrals.

These considerations will be urged on Hoover, vhen the food 
council meets in Ixmdon nex* week.

Provincial Raid on Federal 
Treasury Repulsed With 

Heavy Losses.

EAST AND WEST
COULD NOT AGREE

Everybody Wanted so 
That the Government Was 
Staggered by the Thought.

British food i 
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People Went te Know What 
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when s
palsn In the outlylnf districts, lam online 
railroad taoUitiee. Although coalition so 
in the direction ot selection of candidates, through 
there Is stM tear among the most dimly ssnted members regm *

well ei the unknown view-

Changes in Man
agement Mean.

FEARED CITY MAY BE 
ADVERSELY AFFECTED

the opposition ot the local candidates, 
point of the women.

The attitude of the army only s fraction of which wtli erabawy
at the present moment, end 
an overwhelming majority is

supervision 
Allied add

i
Muchhe able to vote, seems «Utile apathetic.

. - -—
point out that the new women voters ore doing the same.

The most incalulable feature in the struggle seems to he in the po
sition of the industrial population in the North of England, and the 
South of Wales, but the present disinclination of the labor leaders to 
take bold lines Is likely to, neutralize the antl-ooahtion feeling existing.

But There is Not die Slightest 
Cause tor Any Alarm 

on This Score.

HON. MR. CARVELL 
TELLS THE STANDARD

WM.G.
HAS

SOME RELIEF IS* '

JOBSHIS STILL IN SIGHT

For Ottawa is Arranging to 
Help With Technical Edu
cation and Will Also Con
tribute to Highway Work.

OFFICERS FOR 
EDUCATIONAL 

ASSOCIATION

A Few of the Executive Offi- 
Are Being Transferred,NOTHING DONE 

AS YET ABOUT 
VALLEY ROAD

Feels That Hie Family and His 
Private Life Sfcotild Now 

Receive Attention.

DOES NOT COMPLAIN 
MUCH OF OVERWORK

—>—

Will Give up Reibaad Direct
orship on the First of the 

Year at Latest.

WILSON ACCEPTS
THE RESIGNATION

APPOINTMENT 
WILL PROTECT 

OUR INTERESTS

DOMINION PLAN 
EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCIES NOW

cere
But Work Will go on as Be
fore and the Shops Remain
Open.

lilsp
bloated after the pro

Premier Foster and Mr. E. S. 
Carter Urging Claims of 
Province on the Govern
ment—Not Settled Yet.

Ottawa Says This is What Dr. 
Barnhill's Selection Means 
—The Importance of This 
Port is Recognized.

Spatial to The Standard.
Moncton, Nov. 22.—The city council 

la showing some anxiety in regard to 
the recent change in the C. G. R. man
agement At a meeting tpnight it was 
decided by unanimous resolution to 
wire Hon. F. B. CarveU, Minister of 
Public Works, requesting further in- 

the change of manage-

Were Elected at the Meeting 
in Ottawa Yesterday 

Forenoon.
% All Provinces Arc Formed In

to One United Organi
zation.

vinces had hopelessly failed to agree 
among themselves regarding terms up
on which the west should be handed
over its natural resources, 
proposition had to be abandoned and 
now stands as before.

When the conference first met *ne 
Federal Government proposed to tarn 
over to the western provinces all lands 
end minerals, the Dominion merely 
reserving certain cool anil oil areas, 
water power rights, and parks and 

The western pro

formation on 
ment and also if it is proposed to 
transfer any more of the heads of 
the departments and their staffs from 
Moncton under the new arrangement. 
The Board of Trade is also asked to 
co-operate in ascertaining the extent 
of the possible transfer of officials in 
order to relieve the anxiety created by 
the recent Important change. Since 
Mr. Hayes' transfer from general man
ager to general traffic manager with 
offices at Toronto, rumors have been 
rife as to contemplated changes af
fecting Moncton more particularly, 
but in local official dirties nothing of 
an authentic nature can be ascertain
ed. the officiate here being apparently 
as much In the dark se those outside 
of the service.

Ottawa, Nov. 22.—In conversation 
with The Standard tonight Hon. Mr. 
Carvell said that he did not expert 

the Government Rail* 
re to Toronto would

Spécial to The Standard.
Nov. 22.—The Dominion 

Is not elated over the 
of having the Valley Rail- 

lts door step. When

DR. W. S. CARTER Ft»
NEW BRUNSWICK

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 22.—Protection 

of the transportation interests of the 
Maritime Provinces is the main reason 
assigned for the appointment of CoL 
Cantley, of Sydney, and Mr. A. P. 
Barnhill, of St. John, to the Canadian 
Northern Railway Board.

Mr. Barnhill’s appointment, in par 
ticular, was a recognition by the pres- 

St. John’s predom* 
s national v/nter 

port, and as the real ocean terminus 
of the government railways system.

With one thousand miles of govern
ment owned railway in New Bruns
wick, and with St. John the largest 
winter export port i 
Hon. F. B. Carvell 
Barnhill be added to the board, and 
the government readily recognised 
the justice of the claim.

While of course Mr. Barnhill Is not 
expected to act upon the board mere- 

pro- ly ns the representative of a section 
at a country, 1t is felt that the tràns- 
.portation interests of St. John will be 
adequately safeguarded by his preb 

the once on the board. ‘

Ottawa, OTTAWA AND
WINNIPEG CENTRES

government 
prospect 
way left upon
Premier Foster and his colleagues ar
rived here this week, k wae stated 
that part of their mission was to in
duce the federal authorities to take 
over the rood and in certain quarters 
confidence was expressed in their ab
ility to carry out the plan. The mat
ter, however, has not been as easy 
to dispose of as some seem to have 
been led to expect, and the Standard 
correspondent is able to state auth
oritatively that thus far the govern
ment has not even as much as con
sidered Premier Floater* proposals..

The Ottawa Citizen has been strong
ly urging the government to not take 
over the rood until it has made a full 
investigation into all its affairs.

This morning Mr. E. S. Garter, who 
is here with Mr. Foster, has a long
letter In the Citizen dealing with the cer, elected by the Dominion Educa- 
h is tory of the road and making out a mmLii a annotation in annual oonvqn-

jglSA?» _____

takes o ver the road at all, and the of education for the provinces : Qtte- 
nrobahtikies are that, in due time it bee, Hon. C. De Large; New BrUns- 
wilL It will be because such a thing wick. Hon. Dr. W. 8. Cartel; Prince 
is in the Interest of the Canadian rail- Edward Island, H. H. Shaw. 
w«y transportation. No hasty action Directors—Dr. J. 8. Parmelee, Dr.

À -n the matter, however, need be ex E. Meleur, Quebec; J. Peacock, New 
* -nected * Brunswick ; Dr. David Sloan, Dr. W.

pe<* - * Scott, and Dr. A. M. Scott. Nova
Scotia; Colonel R. H. Campbell. Prince 
Edward Island.

Dr. W. 8. Carter presided over this 
morning’s session, and during a lull 
in the proceedings of the business, 
showed a handsome medal, the Bel
gium Victoria Cross, which had been 
bestowed by the Belgian government 

of their number, Major W. H.

He Presided at Fridays Gath
ering and Displayed Medal 
Awarded to Maj. Hamilton

Plan to Arrange Things so 
That Available Labor Will 

Always be on Hand.

And Promise# to Relieve Him 
from His Onerous Duties 
Just as Promptly as Pos
sible.

forestry reserves.
vinces agreed to this on condition 
that they be allowed to retain the pre
sent annual subsidy they receive in 
lieu of lands.

New Brunswick, Nova Scotia. Que
bec and Ontario at once objected, de
claring that If the western provinces 

to be given a subsidy and their 
natural resources os well, they, too, 

entitled to a similar subsidy up
on a basis of population. Thle would 
have amounted to something like sev
en or eight million dollars annually, 
and New Brunswick’s share would 
bave bee*t in the vicinity of nine hun
dred thousand dollars per year.

Under existing financial cenditlom
t-ithis was staggering, enough* but tim Ottawa. Nov. 12.—Satisfactory 
r} provinces were not evert prepared to grese towards the establishment 
,a stop there. The western provinces national system of employment ageu- 

tth additional demands, ctes, controlled, by Dominion and Pro-'th^l^edMUMÎ^vOTnmentjcon'^renceiEl|!r®eaWth0^tal«tOBr ot 

Labor and representatives from the 
provinces, which was continued to
day. The conclusion of the provin
cial premiere’ conference at noon left 
Hon. Gideon Robertson, Minister of 
Labor, free to preside at the confer-

by provincial representatives from 
east and west of their hearty co-opera
tion and desire to develop the scheme.

The plan again agreed upon, with 
regard to the establishment of agen
cies, will result in the organization
of two large employment clearing Charlottetown. P. E. L, Nov. 22- 
houses. controlled by the federal gov- The damage by iaRt night’s fire here 
ernment, one in the east and one in j <8 estimated as follows : 
the west. Ottawa and Winnipeg have t Qrant and Kennedy building, own- 
been chosen as the cities in which 1 ed by R. Grant, five thousand ; their 
these clearing houses will be located, j stock of sleighs, carriages, agricul- 

The duty of these agencies will bojtural Implements, etc., ten thousand ; 
to maintain the balance of labor in commercial travellers samples of 
the various provinces, so that one ; Greenshields, Gault Bros., Montreal 
province will not have a deficit at the and Manchester Robertson Allison,
* ... hQQ „ onrniiiti I Brock and Paterson, St. John, N. B„time while another has a surp “■ abou, ,our thousand; Conolly Estate 
The provinces will also «tahll.hL three thousand; R. F. Maddl-
clearing houses, which will be mat,.-j „an «(teen hundred: Simon
talned by the provincial governm • Joseph, dry goods, two thousand ; 
for the purpose of distributing labor i total $25.000. Insurance about 
between the various cities and towns j $20,000.
of the provinces as is necessary. 1 _________

Matters of detail, such as officers’ : ^
routine, the addition of statistical | were present at the conference in the 
forms and records, etc., were settled afternoon, and ways and means were 
today These matters were important « discussed to delineate the functions of 
to the proper co-ordination of the ! the employment bureaus in relation to 
provinces into one organization. Re-1 the returned soldier. A substantial 
cresentatives of the department of agreement was reached, and a corn- 
soldiers’ civil re-establishment, and prehensive plan for both departments.

War Veterans’ Association in relation to unemployment outlined.

TECHNICAL GRANT
IS STILL IN THE AIR

ent government of 
inance as Canada'sAVOID SCARCITY

AND ALSO SURPLUSWashington. No». ML—William O. 
McAdoo has resigned office as secre
tary or the treasury and director gen
eral ot railroads to leave the treasury 
on the appointment ot a successor, and 
the railroad admieWsatlon on Janu
ary 1st next. Jt wee announced to
night that he had- eeked President 
Wilson to relieve-tim how that the 

e might return 
m six yean In

Although a Resolution Has 
Been Passed Urging Gov
ernment Aid, No Further 
Action Has Been Taken.

Matters of Detail Have Been 
Settled—Returning Soldiers 
Will Receive Attention— 
Provinces Co-operate.

- « the Domihion, 
insisted that Mr.

the removal of
way headquarters to Toronto wwem vvuaon to reuevi 
greatly affect Moncton a» a railway war Is ever, to I 
centre. A tew ot the leading esteeu- t0 private bust» 

cer. elected by the Dominion Educa- live officer». of cffloe- -
tlonal Association In annual conven- be remorydbutagreat deal o^ne

SAY EMPEROR HAS 
NOT ABDICATED

Ottawa, Nov. 22.—Among the offl-

of a

EF necessary, Mr. MoAdoo said, because 
of “inadequate compensation'' allow
ed cabinet officers.

The secretary plans to take about 
three months rest, and then may re 
Hume the practice of law in New York.

Mr. McAdoo announced his resigna
tion at a conference with newspaper 
correspondents and made public cor
respondence between himself, and 
President Wilson. The President in 
his letter of acceptance expressed re
gret at the secretary's resignation, re
ferring particularly to Mr. McAdoo’s 
distinguished, disinterested, and alto- 

_ gether admirable service rendered the
London, Nov. 22. "The Berun go - counlry jn both postq Mr. McAdoo 

ernment," according to the uu 7 oxpiajned to the corespondents that 
Mail, "has not made,.a“i;inc|0,™m|°ltCes he had intended to resign before 
tion to the Alliee or the United «tat a MarCh 4th 1917, but remained because 
notifying us of Emperor William s ab
dication. We think it almost certain 
that if the abdication occurred, notifi
cation would have been sent.

“No abdication document bearing 
the Kaiser's signature is in existence 
as far as the outside world knows— 
nothing but the perfunctory state
ment of Prince Maximilian, in which 
be ubed the words ’thron verzicht, 

renunciation of the throne

eo much bo
rived at and 
under the circumstances had no al
ternative but to continue the present 
arrangement. By over-reaohina them
selves in their demands the provinces 
fi led to get anything.

It is likely, however, that New 
with the other

LOSS IN CH’TOWN
FIRE IS $25,800

Province 
re; New

London Mail Declares No 
Proof Exists That He Has 
Given tip His Claim to the 
Throne.

Brunswick, in common 
provinces will come in for a measure 
of Federal aid for the promotion of 
technical education. The matter was 
discussed by the conference and while 
no definite decision was reached, 
theer seemed to be a general agree
ment that a Federal grant should be 
made to all the provinces to aid in
stitutions engaged in technical educa
tion. The provinces will also as a re
sult of the conference, share in Feder
al aid for the construction of high
ways. lit was felt that as a means of 
providing employment during the com
ing year or two all of the provinces 
should embark upon a program of 
road-building, the Federal treasury 
contributing liberally toward the 
scheme upon a

Grant & Kennedy Building 
and Stock, Connolly Estate 
Building and Maddigan 
Grocery Losers.

on unemployment In the after- 
and the minister was assured

BELIEVE ALLIES 
WILL KEEP SHIPS

Daily Mail Thinks They Will 
Never be Returned to Ger
many—Two Are Still to be 
Surrendered.

upon one
Hamilton, inspector of schools for t ort 
William, who had won the honor and 
appreciation of the Belgian people 
by his devotion and efforts in teaching 
the science of agriculture during his 
stay in their country.

A resolution which had been carried 
to send a delegation to interview the 
government for a grant of twenty mil
lion for the furtherance of technical 

• education in the Dominion, is still in 
resolution form.

of pressing war problems. As yet 
there is no suggestion of whom Mr. 
McAdoo’s successor may be, either &3 
secretary of the treasury or as director 
generaj.

Mr. McAdoo’s letter of resignation, 
dated November 14, follows:

“Dear Mr. President—Now that an 
armistice has been signed and peace 
is assured, I feel at li|#rty to advise 
you of my desire to return, as soon 
as possible, to private life.

"I have been conscious for some 
time of the necessity for this step, 
but, of course, I could not consider it 
while the country was at war.

“For almost six years I have worked 
Incessantly under the pressure of 
Vreat responsibilities. Their exactions 
have drawn heavily on my strength. 
The Inadequate compensation allowed 
by law to cabinet officers (as you 
know I receive no compensation as 
director general of railroads) and the 
very burdensome cost of living in 
Wasb^fton. have so depleted my per- 

(Continued on Page 2.)

Ijondon, Nov. 22 —The German bat
tleship Koenig and the battle cruiser 
Mockenaen, which, although schedul
ed for surrender Thursday, were per
mitted to be absent, are being disarm 
ed under the supervision of Vice-Ad
miral Browning, of the British Navy, 

sent to Germany for that

population

LOUNSBURY CO. 
ENTERING MONCTON" "°rdw"UD,the™e,TeENTIRE FAMILY WERE 

SUFFOCATED BY GAS
who was
purpose, accord In to the correspond
ent of the Dally Mall with the British 
fleet. The Koenig has been in dock 
and could not be moved, while the 
Mockenaen had not -been completed.

Some naval men, the Daily Mall cor
respondent adds, reject the Idea that 
the surrendered German tiilps will 
ever be returned to Germany. They 
believe «hey will be divided among the 
Allies, Including the United States.

Ing abdication, 
undoubtedly a till regarde the throne 
aa hie, and the world muet contem
plate the probability that he expects 
to return. .

••While Holland cannot doubt that 
the Allie» do not relish her affording 
him asylum, there has not been as 
yet any joint effort, of the associated 
governments to extradite him.

N
Secure Valuable Building Site 

on Main Street and Will 
Commence Erection of 
Warehouse at Once.

Nov. 22.—Gae escapingQuebec,
from a coal burning furnace, caused 
the partial asphyxiation of an entire 
family living on Cartier Ave., named 
Clermont. They awoke very 111 and a 
doctor called in eoid they toad been 
poisoned by gas escaping from the 
furnace.

!

t
the GreatAll will recover.

NEW PIER ON FIRE 
AT BALTIMORE

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Nov. ha.—An important 

real estate deal was concluded today 
when C. C. Hayward, general manager 
of the Lounstoury Co., of Newcastle, 

the old 
Main

kings county plans to honor
THE MEMORY OF ITS SOLDIER BOYS

PATENTS ARE ABLE TO TALK WITH 
DOCTOR WHO IS CHOPPING THEM UP purchased for his company 

Record property situated on 
street, opposite the Sumner Co. The 
property hae been secured by the 
Loirosbury Company for the construc
tion of an up-to-date brick and con
crete building to be devoted principal
ly to their automobile and tractor busi
ness. The land purchased has a fron
tage of sixty feet on Main street, with 
a depth of four hundred feet extending 
to the C. G. R. wharf track, and is one 
of the few building sites remaining 
In the businese section of Main street. 
Mr Hayward expects to commence 
the construction of a large building at

Dollar Structure 
Caught and Flame» Spread 
to Standard Oil Vessel and 
Plant.

Baltimore, Md„ Nov. 22. Fire, 
which broke out on the new $1,000,000 
pier being constructed at Canton 
Wharf, thl, afternoon spread almost 
Immediately to the Standard OU Com
pany's ship, F. Q. Baratow, which 
brought a cargo of 75,000 barrel! of

____*»--( 5srsAsSke.j?ii
, discoveries result- anaesthetic The physical shocks art tn the vicinity were exploding. Sey-
important surgical d avoided by a preventative Injection eral tanks of the oil company caught
£,* to le Fulûe whr™«™dr m Üt ecopohLlne morphine. The only the flame, were checked in

L".ennS,.neordlnaryirgl.™ ,y™ga “S^’SLSttSfce w« reported

SSSSüX ajsstsasasas — «•Sag? —- - ™ ■■*•■- as rr
Thl, new process has evolved from and .partineji ^vy-^sat titan the that It will apply to

a method which ban been In use for puncture l» 51«d0 et Ji." b^2h^ “J! parliament tor an act authorizing the 
several yean by which pain has been T®*®**»* c?'u?h”a creation and issue, for the gnneralptto
eliminated from the tower parts of the illnr tetiln^he upïeî poses o( the oompepy of additional
body in eaeea of operation, to the 'he operation being reit in tne upper consolidated debenture
‘rroclto^o?T^T.'tati« d“to Stheï anoeïthetto method, ware used. ^ £

ÏÜulîm This difficulty now has been surmount- cent, to nn aggregate «nount, the
*WXSr*£55t to thl. method *d by th^method which Ito) FlUtr. annual *aU
feM been that it hitherto has been (Continued cm Page *.) exoeea #iw,euv.

Million
]edl Retires as

Secretary of State Arrangements Were Made Last Evening for a Dinner to be 
Held on December Fifth at Which it is Hoped All Will 
be Present—At That Gathering Steps Will be Taken 
Looking to the Ejection of a Suitable Memorial in the 
Form of a Soldiers' Home.

Highly Important Surgical Discovery Made During the War 
by Eminent French Surgeon, Who, by Drenching the 
Whole Spinal Column in Cocaine-Morphine Solution Pro
duces Anaesthesia Without Unconsciousness.

London, Nov. 22 —Lord Robert 
Cecil, under secretary of state for 
foreign affairs, has resigned. The 
cause of Lord Robert'e resignation 
is declared to be a disagreement 
with the government in regard to 
the disestablishment of the Welsh 
Church. Premier Lloyd George 
has accepted the resignation.

Lord Robert Cecil, third son of 
the late Marquis of Salisbury, form
er British premier, has played lm- 

in the British gov-

I

cause the committee have not his ad
dress, but he will be expected to come , 
to the dinner Just the same.

Vhere is a movement on foot to build 
a permanent memorial to the soldiers 
from Kings County who have fallen on 
the field of battle, this memorial to 
take the form of a building to be erect* 
here, and be for the use of returned 
soldiers.

At the dinner organisation for the 
campaign for funds will be completed 
and committees appointed. It is plan
ned to have this building worthy of tha 
county in which it is built and of the 
men in whose honor it is erected and 
when finished the Vets of Kings Coun
ty will have a home second to non# 
in the province.

Sussex, Nov. 22.—This town will on 
December 5 tender a dinner to all the 
returned soldiers in Kings County and 
while the men are together it is pro
posed to complete the organization of 
a county association and lay plans for 
the erection of a permanent memorial, 
in the way of a home for soldiers, here.

At a meeting held tonight, presided 
over by Major G. 8. Kinnear, president 
of the Kings County G. W. V. A., at
tended by a number of clergymen and 
representative citizens, a committee 
of ladies from the various churches 
was appointed to make arrangements 
for the dinner and a formal invitation 
will be sent to all returned men the 
committee are able to get the addres- 

of. If any returned man should 
not receive this invitation it will be-

JUDGE WILKINSON’S 
FUNERAL ON SUNDAY:■

ermenUn'rorlous capacities since 
May. 1D16, when he was appointed 
parllamentaiy undemecretary for 
foreign affairs. Some months later 
Lord Robert was made minister 
of war trade and minister ot block
ade In that office he vu the 
official mouthpiece of the govern
ment on aU matters connected with 
blockade and trade. In July ho 
relinquished the post of minister 
of blockade but continued at his 
post In the foreign office. He Is a 
Conservative and sits In parliament 
for the Httchln Division of Here
fordshire.

Chatham, N.B., Nov. 22.Wudgo 
Wilkinson will be burled on Sunday 
afternoon at three o’clock in St. Paul a 
cemetery at Chatham Head. The 
Judge was one of the richest men In 
Northern New Brunswick, and did not 
belong to any traternal order.

There were two houses yesterday, 
and one today, placed under quaran
tine, making twenty-four houses In all.

Short morning service» will be per
mitted Sunday School and other pub 
lie gatherings under the hen for an
other week at least.
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